
Accessible Digitally On Nintendo EShop
 

Minecraft: Java Version supports cross-platform play between macOS, Linux and Home

windows. This version helps consumer-created skins.
 

MACOS
 

LINUX
 

The traditional! Minecraft: Java Edition supports cross-platform play between macOS, Linux

and Home windows. This version helps user-created skins.
 

Windows 10
 

Minecraft for Home windows 10 options cross-platform play with any device operating

Minecraft (excluding Minecraft: Java Edition) and supports features which allow you to play in

virtual reality with the Oculus Rift.
 

XBOX ONE
 

Minecraft on Xbox One helps break up-screen play for you to construct with associates at

house. You can also play cross-platform with different gadgets operating Minecraft on

cellular, Windows 10, console, or VR if you’re an Xbox Dwell Gold member. Available as a

physical disc or digitally from the Xbox Store.
 

XBOX 360
 

Minecraft on Xbox 360 helps cut up-display play for as much as four players, and affords a

heap of extra cool stuff so that you can obtain, like specifically crafted skin-packs, console-

solely aggressive modes, mini video games and more! Accessible as a physical disc or

digitally from the Xbox store.
 

PLAYSTATION 4
 

Minecraft on PS4 supports break up-display play for as much as four gamers, and provides a

heap of further cool stuff for you to obtain, like specially crafted pores and skin-packs,

console-only competitive modes, mini games and extra! Available as a bodily disc or digitally

from the PlayStation store.
 

PLAYSTATION three
 

Minecraft on PS3 helps cut up-display play for as much as four players, and presents a heap

of extra cool stuff so that you can obtain, like specially crafted pores and skin-packs, console-

solely aggressive modes, mini video games and extra! Obtainable as a bodily disc or digitally

from the PlayStation store.



 

PLAYSTATION VITA
 

Get Minecraft on the go with Sony's handheld. This edition supports multiplayer for up to 4

gamers and means that you can switch saved worlds with PS3, as well as offering

specifically crafted skin-packs, mini games and extra! Accessible as a physical disc or

digitally from the PlayStation store.
 

WII U
 

Minecraft on Wii U helps break up-screen play for as much as four players and comes with

the Mario Mash-Up Pack. There are heaps of different cool issues for you to download, too,

like console-solely competitive modes, mini games and extra! Obtainable as a bodily disc or

digitally from the Nintendo eShop.
 

Swap
 

Play Minecraft on your Tv and on the go with Nintendo Swap! Helps eight player online, eight

players domestically (if everyone has a Change) and four participant break up-screen on a

single Change! Comes bundled with several DLC packs and skins, together with the Mario

Mash-Up pack. Accessible digitally on Nintendo eShop.
 

NEW 3DS
 

Minecraft on New 3DS helps intelligent use of the dual-screens, allowing you to fiddle with

your crafting package on one with out obscuring the sport world on the opposite. Don’t be

fooled by the handheld’s compact size: we’ve packed worlds of 2016x2016 blocks onto

Nintendo’s mighty portable!
 

IOS Gadgets
 

ANDROID Units
 

Windows Phone
 

KINDLE Hearth
 

Play Minecraft on the move! That includes cross-platform play with different units running

Minecraft on mobile, Home windows 10, console, or VR. A preferred choice for these on the

transfer.
 

GEAR VR
 

Get contained in the world of Minecraft with virtual reality. Construct, explore and battle mobs

- do all of the belongings you love - from a recent perspective. All about minecraft servers

https://www.nfo.so/


and minecraft in general for Gear VR works exclusively on Samsung telephones, but has

cross-platform play with different units working Minecraft on cell, Home windows 10, console,

or VR.
 

APPLE Television
 

Discover infinite worlds and build wonderful things from the best of homes to the grandest of

castles. Minecraft: Apple Television Edition requires a MFi-based mostly game controller.
 

Fireplace Tv
 

Minecraft on Fireplace Tv features cross-platform play with different devices running

Minecraft on mobile, Windows 10, console, or VR. A sport controller is required.

https://www.nfo.so/

